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; AY OLUME 5 faim Hl de ONTGOMERY, | ALA, THU Ww DAY. NOVENbER 0, 1886. + | sada UME) ® 7, El 
ed ! Ea el Li | Ap] : aa Fl diel an ®t Tn ! | A thet I 

Walking through the Fam Ji og sorry to say that the code Tr 8 There’ s where gambldrs are made, | tration. T here is a serse in which Ca The 1 aptist People. this. world; that ubsequently there | th mean, | Dictionaries of a living, rians, 4of iptists. 30. This, accord- | |: wl 

| ADiscourse vy pr. M. B. Wharton at the morgls hat exists in horse quarters fis beautiful women urging men to risk a every man literally - waks in a vain |, Mirman Delivered before fhe Muscle Tease urch at Rome; [ad they do-| spoken, and therefore changing lan- | ing tomy Hecollection, is the ratio, ify. ||. 
iw Bapily Church, Montgomery, not it e best, although | know some ittle money, with the hoj je of etting show. AN the ‘world's a stage and SliBiin Association at Hartsell; Aln., by: | Pot) | lieve tha Peter founded that guage, are made in order to show in | mot the an I mistake not { | t 0 Ys, B 18 Lyon, ith Cond 

| Tat Pwd ale su oe of the most moral and upright men in something valuable.” | all the men and women merely play: of An Dao aa, Fue , or that it is proved that he | what senses the great majqrity of peo- | the great i begun with the ad- 
thw mr mo ey every | that business who ‘would not stoop to| Another feature was the “Domestic ers, " Life itself has been compared to | i a the Avpeniatont | | : # w Rome] that ‘there was a | ple se words, not always to sh: ow the vent of & getist Porter ‘into North- | 

= In lieu of a regular sermon this a meap action. So it should be with Venture,” where for twenty- five cents | a poor player ‘who pre nd feds he i E : Pater 3 3 15, 16 oy | ba fo ch at Corinth, one. at. Ephesus, ! nings which. ought, according’ to | pi '¢ the river from Thsrar 

= | ? ta ar ic 1 ; hel : 
| ‘morning, 1 propose to give you a all. | The horse is a noble and honest [many bottles of whisky ahd othr ar- | hour upon the stage and then is he Ik ave been specially request ed » n churches in many pther parts of | ferivations, ta be applied. to c is a Baptist. | 

‘no more. You have heard of world’s 
faits, as at London, Paris, Vienna, and 
Philadelphia. | The truth i is, this whole 
world is but one vast exposition where. 

rd it said that Doth there 
are very “liberal” tow 

: ninations, nd. take Jone) 

he t en 
d discourse with distinct refer h Lh 

ple bo and explaining why dey are SPER 

: | animal, and so should his 1 master be. 
i biol | | But | the great ‘objection is that men Li WALK | THROUGH THE FAIRS. if will | pet on horse. race h abd’ his s 

It was said of the: people of ancient gambling. of the first water, and $0 

cles were drawn and handed over the { | a ord. We ‘believe | 

co nter, What a name for a gamb- 

bop enterprise! 

   
‘moral efititled, | | ne 7 ‘mora lecture; nt is y gives bome important indication evan 

lat pe. it . A religious organiza       

      

   
      

     

Domestic Venture!   Pe; haps the name is good, for [it cer 
          

    
  

     
   

  

    

   

  

   

    

   

be i | Rome that two di ings were absolutely put | down in the books. And | ‘when tai ly i is a home thrust at mor: ality, in “Every man walketh. italia show, » i d Baptists. And since the’ names fn | mith y conn fics, truths and a ee 

Br ! necessary to their existencé,” bread this betting is coupled with “jockey- | a dg uble sense. Cowper, says: | In this exposition’ there are three (©! Winy religious fraternities are re: fare isk hops, oh are hg but jungiio ‘the Bible, and upon | 

Eo “and public shows, The same remark ing,” it becomes one of the fost dig- i Domestic happiness is the’ brily prizes held out all of whieh, alas, are {ia > in: some ‘Way to their respective who of single local churches. | which hoy depend | ‘for. their happi-- 

© istrue of the people of Montgomery, | graceful kinds of gambling, of which | bliss of paradise that has survived thie | vanities. - The first premium offered | Crees, and 1 eir “hope of salvation We believe there was not one Infant | ness and their hope of salvation. 
at I and indeed of the whole of Alabama. the very horses would ashamed if fall, m1 a4 i i to! ‘the devotee of the world is honor, ; st, 1 have thought it well in Hr & am ; d| Th things are more or less distinct w 

& If David had reference to! such exhi-, they could, be made to know the facts. Look: on his picture, dnd-on his! vain honor that cries hosanna to-day, f ¥ 3 / rave of the doi 4 : we re og - 2 na 1 

| bitions as are. usually expressed by the f All of this. interferes: wie a proper Great Ei what a ‘travesty! “The and crucify him | to-mbraowt honor that | HET a guide to our i! 0 10 ria And | thy 
jes. | | ith in Christ, and were im- | in 3 accordane with these facts; Web- | read i in other of our pa-      

    

      never satisfies, for the void in the hu: . «i term shows, then our city during the 
man heart widens, as the| libation$ of past week has illustrated ‘his declara- 

‘horse fair. iil devil generally conceals himself when 
A member i in wy church. in Louid he works his ruin on our race, now hctify, set apart,the Lord God a a3 er gives also a ‘seéondary and spe- per : : ints of meetings held by | hh: 

    

Fr “shows, 

-[L “Omnium _gatherum” 

tion that- “Every man walketh - in a 

‘vain show.” | Shows we have had, 

great and smal —bird shows, and : n- 

+ imal shows, and monstrosity Sao S, 
i 

| diffe shows, ‘and quarter shows, the- | 
1 | aieal shows, operatic shows, circas 

| merry-go-round, - and rope- 

walking shéws, ladies fairs, and an 
state agricult- 

© preachers have all walked in some or 

| other of these shows. 

; The motal observer standing on the 
{ bighest balcony of the capitol, lor 

. perched on the top-of the new water 

Spme of these shows were 50 very- 
vain and foolish and frivolous that I 
did. not go into" them, and of these 1 
do not propose to speak. Othets had 

 giuch in them to admire and much 

tion of | the§pools—jockey 

ville, Ky., had $100,000 worth of 
blooded horses, and the finest race 

| course | in Kentucky, to which ladies, 
preachers and all were inyited to wit: 

‘ndss trials of speed, but there was no 
betting allowed. = So, with the excep 

pools; whis- 

ky pools, and I may. say also rain 

suRhy southern sister |Alabama, a 
State of which the whole Unidn may 

boast! | Lying upon her great iron 
bed, covered with her fertile sail, and 

green (wrappings, | het head pillowed 

  

ty. | She has awakened from her long, 
repose, and with heart, and’ brain, 
and hand, lin field and shop, and fur- 
nace and factory, she is ‘working out 

her, destiny and developing her wor- 

and then showing : a tp of a horn, ‘or 

the end of a finger, or a sphall part of 

his scrawny feet. But heré he comes 

out of his den and Sits upan the coun- 

ter, hosns, * hoofs and al, Then, | 
when the preac hiets, the press and the 

law givers say to the gamblers, gol are 

“there not some who are saying, stay, 

of if they are forced to go, are not 

Fruin of their ‘health, their. fortunes, 

their homes, their families, their im- 

mortal souls. If they do these things 

in the green. tree, what will they not 
do | in the dry? that is_the| question to 

  

en; ling. | The highwayman puts his 

life against’ yours. , The real, profes- 

sional gambler proposes | to be your 
friend, takes you into apart ments, ele- 
gantly fitted up, permits you to re- 

the multitudes pour into'it| ““as streams 

bitious man, and view | Alenander af 

ter conquering] the ‘world, weeping 

because he ba 
conquer, ‘and say if hgnor is not a 

vain prize. Another prize is riches. | 
The great world has its purses for all 

who will sacrifice to get them, but 

all the mints in the world to’ satisfy 

one avaricious soul. 

“In vain our flodks and field increase our 
store, | | 

When our abundance makes us wish for’ 
| more,’ 

and Robert Burns ‘said 

ike poppies | Liprend; 
flower the blpom is shed, 
sw falls in the river, 
vhite then melts forever, 

Pleasures are 
You seize ‘the 

1 Or like the sn 
One moment   

their channels/deeper wear. » Go, am- | 

no ‘mote worlds to bi 

5 im ating - Christ. 

{only being whom ‘you ought to 
re hip, and whom you will worship. 

y every desire aftér the knowl- 

je. of salvation: that you possess. 

nd do this not with pride, bit with 

    

   

   

  

   
sekness, ‘lowliness, humility, and 

with ‘‘fear,” reverence and love | 
ad. In doing this, we must have 

conscience; we must speak 

      

   
ashamed of their false accusations 

1st our good conduct in Christ 
Christ. was the 

gr at missionary from heaven to earth   
   

  

   

    

   
   

n we have no answer to give, and 
il to tell. If this be true, we 

ve not the hope that is an anchor 
of he soul, and are not Christians. 

The name Baptist i is intimately con- 

for, pur salvation, and he requires 

an in ‘the name of the Father, | 
land of the Son, and of hie Holy 
| Spirit.) j 

- Upon one grind announcement | 

and i romise: of qur Savior rests the 

chief } pe of salvation of every pro- 
| fessor. of / faith in Christ, of every 
nakae, sect, ‘anil ‘creed. They are 
coliched i in’ his membrable words to 

his most impulsive disciple: “And I 

shall | not prevail against it. This 
great rock. 15 Christ, “Jess. Christ 

“himself being thé chief: corner stone,” 
or, a he | says, he Head of the cor- 

ner.’ | Nothing stat triumph’ over it; 

that he set the 

¢] will ‘build 

0; we know only 

work for, future time, 
my church.” | 

1 think that ‘this church i is Christ's 
bride, the church that Paul said Christ |       

cifig: ‘meaning to the word “baptist,” 
thus: ‘‘As a ¢ontraction of ana-baptist, 
one wh denies* the doctrine of infant | 

baptism, and Maintains that baptism 
ought to be ‘administered only to 

‘adtilts or believers by immersing the | 
If the words “adults | uni 

or’ were stricken out this definition | 
body i in water.” 

would be transparent, ‘ahd acceplablle 

  

had, ‘and I am satisfied that it will 

| grow, better and better; wish that ‘it’ 
may | find a home in every Baptist, fam- 

ily in ‘Alabama, it would then become | 

‘the best church paper’ South, and as 

God's people; | 

peaple be faithful and zealous in every 
god, word" and work; labor earnestly, § 

in ‘season and out of season, and pray | Jig 

_ about them to condemn, and these| derful resources. {© [7] pose on a luxurious sofa, to eat at his ee x bch nt ffi be gy) pf Quin: loved, and for which he gave himself. {in faith. Mgve forward, bréthren, 
: claim attention. , Putting the ladies | | But there were some othér vanities expense. the most costly vignds. W hy? 1 th h David! Jo : hit € plist Was his messtnper, b Tt is essential to an organized church dow’ t stand still waiting for. the glory 

always first, they: availed themselves that I met with in my walk that I am central thought in David]s expresion, | his Elijah,” ‘to prepare the way be-|| 

   

- of the grand occasion to hold a fair 
for the benefitiof a cae dear to 

- Montgomery hearts. We are justly 

proud of our military, wha have won 

compelled. as a teacheriof morality to 
notice. Entering | one of the . most, 

spagious halls in the city where there 
was|a bewildering display of beautitul 

  

    

    

| 4 ike the bat of Indian Brakes, 
’ Whose 'pinions fn the woundthe makes, 
|| And soothing thus the dreamer’s pain, 

| | He sucks the lifeblood from the vein, 't” 

| Should not anything that Jooks’ like § 

In one sense man is magnificent’ “with | 
| “An eye like Mars to threaten, and | 
command a station like, the herald 

Mercury,” but i in another. sense hei 15 

   
   
   
    
   

   

  

   

him; and the mission iof Christ| 
ithe full development of the plan| 
vation, first obscurely announced, 
e denunciation of the serpent ini}! 

of human. beings | in this world,’ that 

there be at least: 4 conceivable possi- 
| bility of the coming together of all its 
‘members at one time into one place; 

{ Tsuit there is no such conceivable pos-   of the Lord, but ‘move on, press on, 

and ‘the way will open before you. 
We want | no idlers in the vineyard; 
did anybody ever see a lazy Chinas). 7 
1 have seen many who were mighty 

I feel like the Lord is | m 

going to do great things for us; let his | 

   
   
   

   

   

  

    

  

   

      

     

  

re gelists i in other States, who 
that Baptist church, and 

nder the auspices of that 
“aes rather, gssigted its pastor, 

pools—the fair was all that could be 4 if Fah 

“ talfnir. desired. | | others raised up: to take their places? what are they worth? {He jheapeth thiettruth, yet so as not unnecessarily sayialsp unto thee (Matt. 16: 18) that | to. Boies. Rhrt i) its Shi % that he | went kb gim- I i 

And the people have’ walked | Iretired from the grounds feeling ‘Gambling is an absorbing passion, | up riches and knoweth not who shall vi irritate: or offend others, and thus} thoy art 'Peter”-~petros, a rock, a: + Continued next deck: - y a3 a Qi ptist, and | he worked $im- 

_ them, The old and the young, the prouder than ever that Alabama is { and when once inflamed it is difficult gather them.” | “‘Riches make to them- doi. and | commit sin, instead’ of piece of a rock, ‘a stone~—**and on | iy Ft re ply 48 a Bptist. Ab Hoa 

| high and the low, the. rich and the | my adopted State, and I felt like say- to gontrol i it. Men who gamble will | selves wings ahd fly away,” And even good, | While we thus depart this rock” —ta petra, ithe rock; large 4 Work! Work |! : Your $ § what my difficulty is, and | 

A . poor, farmers and laborers, merchants ing to my mother Virginia, and, grand gamble almost.at any time and under [when possessed they. do not satisfy. selves, if others speak evil of us, rock—«I will build my church, and.| par Bro. Rinfroc: This mh is 11 would ike to have the answer, if you | 
~~. and mechanics, lawyers, doctors and old Kentucky, behold with pride your | any: circumstances—gamble te. the | Not gold enoygh has passed through call us evil doers, they midy be the . gates ‘of hell”—hades, death— sue of the BAprisT is the best: we have | can give. i _on looking at the figures || 4 

ts, 'to the question, Why i is | iH 
ds 5 ) 

it thus : COUNTRY PREACHEX. 
Crt ; 

  

i i 

Ji 
i I 

i 

“Tel Bat Talladega. sister if she | 
: tower, might well exclaim as he | upon her beautiful mountains, her fect | be put to those who engage in rafiling. The third } piize considis in pleasures}: thay we gj in Sm berome mis: | that } is, his church sHall be eternal. good as the best anywhere. dls before gracefully, she will | 
= viewed the surging masses of our peo- | and limbs stockinged in her cotton ['Q, the seductive influence | of gamb- that are unsatisfying and are “but for} ik les lo. otfjers for their sa bation. Many | think that ever since this an- The | various enterprises of the | bed that represents. the génti;| 
- ple pressing on to ‘the gates. "Sute- | bags, she is beautiful and powerful in- | ling! “Only a chance,” at lis the | 3 season.” THomas Moore said “One | i in are not missionaries at heart, besa bun ‘was| made Christ has/ churth would movg forward beyond some of us; ‘when we he 3 | 

E by every mantwalketh in a vain show.” deid, ‘But she is not a sleeping beat beginning. “In hell,” that is the | minute of heayen is worth them all,” ying others to become Christians, | been building his church. May be | the now, most sanguine expectations of : 

ig to figure out what Ay uy 
4 , and it has jo led us no 

   

    
" gambling be discouraged? I think so. | jighter than vant | Why 2. B lis y. yi ecauise arden of Eden. I offer there, ’ : a national repitation. | i ie arti les and heputifel women, I be | Aliout halt past ten the dancing | Go d has made: his days 2s a ha ga ml pdsitics. | sibiiey hb reference to Christ's bride | nigh dead heads; who' would make Judge mon, ‘But abo it the or 

2 Lobel nb ; lr Rh rm Ci arnson 4h Rafe ; Cu pan his SRE By ly mvinrking rns ane were hese Gir RR haa rt thet TH meant 

He ey war Ta LL who | “cherish inveterate prejudices. ves Thi m. {i man lis at his best’ aft Eee ue Cans a ‘millio 2s of them have already gone properly instrycted; and the truth i 18, | Young i fis 
Tr “sound, we should expect a ood re- whisky. 1 need not tell you that I igre y his “apostles God has had a people, | to 

    

    

    

5 - port from our noble Greys and Blugs, was| sorry to see this, sorry to see Ls | on € a lipn f th d tg! ) 
gs wito for perfection in thir science that] the’ devil had gotten ifito] ‘thi particularly objectionable {in the “This world is all a fleeting show, ly bily character, called Kis saints, os in 1 jk so oq es wean of all missionary spirit, State, Hc pe, | respond ith the ‘wise prontinciamento 

pi! Il def tition: No won- f b he h squtre dace. properly performed at For may Hlusion given, and | also disciples. and followers of SB SIE not Yet hom. huEk ai anf Foreign, You ‘wil find = gead | yop will the title and given name—r 
may well defy competitio © scene 0 eauty as he nas gotten into roper time but for. the fact that it Its smiles bf joy, its tears of woe, church; whenever it shall be built, : head pastor feeding no, starving, that i wr 

EE : . der that the ladies are on: .their side, the first paradise, doiled | in each case p ap 5, but. 1a he 4 iat i Deceitful shine, deceitful flow, Christ and ‘that this character of hos. il a i h b hi : ’ h J Judge 3 Salomon! ‘We are sure that the 

% for none but the brave deserve the {in the| presence of woman, As I leads on to other things, 11 am wil There's nothing true but heaven.” f fin oqp belonged to God's true wor. Shall iid alte os fot |) ngs vorky ts Pt love ny stand: for something: else i 
i ! on ey y q al “iY ck » Lt 

5. fair,” and fancy clothes and brass but- thought of the great strtiggle the wit ling ta advocate the round dance pro-1. | What then Should we do? I answer, shippers from the time that the frst din n infancy wheter side pad ough Jo Hit A Eo The why Yankee pocirred, | but Ty 

it i tons have al ys ‘had a warm place in mien| of the land are making to rid it Yided ie gentlyen a waltz a adopt Davids course and David’s ppp: sinner was saved. 1 ae Chris heathen, or. Ww Da than vay it’ until theyiare Ho! and vig of Bakes es the tess 9 of 
| 1 | to themselves, and the ladies to them-{ prayer * ¥ / obac abla, and 1s very emp atic 

if, their hearts. | They worked for their | of the greatest curse the female sek i ; hd pray 1| Probably none will deny. that | t, 1 1 § “whi 8 ’ 
with a eal an industry) 8 de | bas ever Wnowps ds I thought of He selyes. If that were doe there would | | (1.) Pray th bat you may know your the 101d, Testament contains all i” Laas os ik gh ok bh AR qualified. Why sir, J rg a pas tor | in his démunciations, he seldom | lever 

5 _ votion which k Should be glad] to see Woman's Tempetdtice Convention} to Sodn be > Youd | dancing it whi ead, and the, j measure of your. i dats, | history, he. world has; down to the char fn ig he son ve w : je oi iT ny » A Beh fails; toy five his full name in ‘a thrust, 

Bam bg NT count i Aor me] he sre met mals S| FP 18 Hamiet with Fumi a you my vow bow Ra 704 8 ond of Rho, or pf Go| Ama ps te ter ch ee on vr | ro pri, she ply 
_ ; | Brea leader—the captain; of oir Sal of the State Alliance 1p meet here at fo a reason I hE | ahd sats ctaccafingly. people, and. of all that he did or or it ‘could not be ¢ a  vody, and ¢ em- kitid: ora 5 Spirit, ge nera uy ets Bat ie i pe wri’ A piv we of 
L © | vation. They were themselves the | the same time; as’ thought of the A any eas s. I jures the | (2) Pray that God will take AWaYll their salvation. There is also. nd hatically (could not be a church of | tle, and what little he does get fright isi, In dove. 14 does = 
hn great attraction of their exhibition, efforts of legislators to secure. ‘suitable hegith, frany a young lady has gone | yours transgressions from ypu, whieh question that in the fullness of time, De id I id lat ele Sob got praia ‘Yank We kuay the. Yankees » 
LL ; * splendid as w are! many of the articles enactments against the evil, and then prematurely to a dancer’ $ o grave: GCet- he will:do through the peace- making the Lord Jesus Christ, God anifest Jesus iC rs x must jiave a cert ain ito be taken aw ay from him, well, i1g . i 1. 

nL 0 displayed, they Mhemselyes being fie. beheld ee ol lon? most prominent ting heated 1 mw arm roonts and goin g | blood of our Lord Jesus Christ. in the flesh, set up the Kingdom pre] Pout ot knot ie > = The foepeh fs 2 great’ fad iy We ve wil study over the matter 
gf . i. { i E ] H re é FL Fa oll Teo A 1 § 

or _erally the “fairest of the : fir,” ladies engaged | in disposing of it here] i ji gai ar : a (3) Live With reference to eternity, dicted by [Daniel ‘which should fil} eet; and itwould soon be no church. pede of i and no faan cn | a week Eke Ty ns nga time, i 

¥. 57 % I cannot speak too highly of the | I was | |sad, sad indeed. 1) felt like: ha bad ht) A 4 Fk tow walk on its shores and listen «to the | the whole earth; that he wrought out; The apostle. Jude! says that the only | prea¢h a gospel serinon without pro- =} x De Ir ne 

© “Sue Agricultural Fair,” which has praying, ‘Father, forgive them, for the girls, most of them oe sure and sound of its waters until you are deaf) in his purg life, a perfect righteous, wise God our Savior | isable to present { clainling the glad tidings of peace on | . no rip A iy bh: 
i been a great success, and too much they! know not what they do.” ’ 1 in Hindi as the sriow, ta a te oun to every sound besides. As you be- ness to be imputed to his people, and his people faultless before the pres earth pod good will -to man. Then let vélation ap or i lot. le 

i i praise cannot’ be awarded to the. effi- | know | that it was. donated, and sold bl Marit, it y Me hold men struggling for | | prizes at ex-| bore the wrath. of God for alk theif | enge of his glory with exceeding joy: | us all igo €arnestly to work, land with: : hi ; Fptige 
| cient and indefatigable general super- | for the benefit of the fair; but the end meh arg noble, ang gallarit, it may be, positions, let it inspire ypu to struggle | sing ; i ; into our midst, about whom . 
cp but what of the tendency of this prac- ee "ay Thus j Christ. will, some day, collect | God's blessing; the church will be. t pleasantry of i 

. intendent for his magnificent collec- | does not sanctify the means, nor does 2 | Minist f th 1 have all for the heaveply prize. ‘This was the 2, All |  Pedo-baptists, propery all ‘his’ church te gether, ‘when they wonderfully revived, ‘souls will -be P y 

"tion of Alabama products. No true |it relieve one from the fearful male- onl q pink ¢ Charthes hin use that Paul/made of the Olympian | clagsed as Protestants, are understood shall all be faultless, and the place | saved, and the next year will be 4 Bama uss wri, $ $ to 

eG Alabamian could behold that display diction, ‘cursed be hié that putteth 1 decl =. agdinst it, the Catholi games, “Forgetting the things that are | fo believe that all the people of God will: be in ‘his presence. | "This grand year, of jubilee throughout Alabama. ] P v n hat ue 
ie without having! his heart| thrab with the- bottle to “his neighbor's lips,” 1 oh . A: Saws > 2 ®'% | behind, and reaching forth to the | in Old Testament times and all the occurrence will be one of exceeding ‘Work; work! let everybody work! iy el venture ¢ 3% ane fuse. 
no : emotion in contemplating the future can idl to day that if the i || char ing iy $ Soe 7 $x things that are. before, | let us press Israelites with their children, prose- joy. to ‘ouf blessed Savior. *O, lit There are’ numbers of church mem. | prse things than smoke a 
i | “of our State. There were splendid ex- | A : od of toward the mark for the| prize of the lites and servants composed the true will be joyful, ha when we all ars ‘bers; who think that the Lord requires ERR Se 

~~. hibits of all the industries of our peo- hopd| of efor i is’ gone. We had ah if natters grow much worse the courts high calling of God | nm Christ Jes esub. church of God; and that the kingdom rive at home.” . | nothiy ng of them, but let me tell you, A Family Bible, 
a Th ; the id = ’ a J 

i ple. Th garden, the farm, the shop, well | stop. ~ speech making, | 4) after a while declare against it. 1 Christ the the Alpha fe up. by Jesus Christ .is the| 4. The mame Baptist, " denidtes:! ‘a | my dear friend, that if the Lord has | onary writes! from Tinhevel- 
ix, the factory, the poultry | yard, «thé disband our oe and with- want to see our ladies occupying theif | | ' church of Christ on earth, and i re- | member of a church which holds cer- nothing for your hands to do, perhaps sh India: “Passing up the 

: stock yard set forth their best ‘pro- draw our appeal for 3 legislation trae position. ‘What I' saw in Rome | Take Christ first, st, before you think ally the continuation of what they call tain peculiar. doctrines of the Bible, | he is| acquainted with you, and O, | t of Palamcaita, we. npticed 

1 duas, tha would have ‘been ona if the ladies . go | against | us, and. ina statue of modesty, a figure fully of doing anything else] “Did he nbt the Jewish “church” of the old dis- besides those which other Christian what a fearful | awakening “it will be | ‘the neak houses of the’ native Chris- 

“ments at, Lovisyille, Cincipaati) Rich- | upon their heads must fall the curse draped’ and surpassingly | beautiful, | $2, “W ithout me you can do noth- perjsation; that since all male infants, professors hold, and rejects all epart- when that great and final day shall{ r the door of onewere the | 
~ mond,-of New Orleans. - Specimens of ruined hope. God / ‘grant that the which look ed 5 if ia. suowyl angel Had ing?” So, then, all you ‘do without whether Israelite or heathen bought ures from Nhe word of God; me of | come, if the Judge of ol ‘the. earth a a ee i i hi ; 

- fof needle work and the fine arts were | time| | may come when our ladies, | for the time exchanged heaven for him is sheer nothing, however pious | with money, were circumeised mits ‘which § pecs dorsinst is, idl re- | shall say 10 you, “Depart, 1 never al, b We accepted the géneral i invi } 

varied, valuable and attractive.| Usu- | out a single exception, will “ouch earth; what I saw in. Germany i in the and noble it may appear in the eyes the, onal lav, Berens bo iy quirem ent of the, Scriptural | immer- knew you.” 8 # entered the- house, and berg 1 

4 ally at Southern fairs the interest has | not, iste 1 not, handle wild the unclean portrait which Angelica. {Kauffmdp of men, Is he not the| Alphat and is. eg mam h " . Pet a oka sion of a person Who professes saving | ‘| The Salem church has calied, Eid. sdgtable, happy family. . On the 

3 ‘generally centered in the races, per- : think, though the demon come | nat drew of modesty; what I saw in stone not Alpha, the first letter? Then do members, shou plized | faith in the, Redeemer, before ‘he can GS Johnson, our prasent pastor, for the family Bible, m- which 

RE £7 

Fat 

  

      

  

          
     : formed ‘often by imported. horses. 

While the horse show was lexcellent it 

was: not the center of interest. Dur- 

‘mer ly in the name of charity, | but, in 
the ri sbes of an angel | of ight. | | 

| Passing along further into thie roth 

against ‘dancing. There| i$ nothing 

and oil, I want to see in | | flesh and 
blood, ithe incarnation of that “modes. 
ty which, highly adorneth | woman. 

    

state, altogether vanity. 

  

not try to put a letter before it; do 
say to yourself, “] will try to ob- 

tain a true recognition of my sins, 

| separate froin the world, of a distinet{ |*   
under Christ's ‘gospel law; and’ as 

ther e were some ceremonial sprink- 

lings under the Old Dispensation, ' sig- 

‘to peav en, millibns of them are now { 

be admitted to | ' membership | in a 

church pl Christ,  Immersion| alone 
is] very. far from being all that makes 

t wherever you find a church destitute’ 

  anther year, and ‘we are looking tor- 

    

ward toa year of earnest work, and. 

if we can get some of Bro. Crumpton’s 

above | iiptation” would neither | | cort 

   

   
   

   

    
   

    

  

   

      

   

     

  

  

   

we nticed several slips of paper as | 

markets We were told ane marked 

the pptiion for farhily prayer, another 
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i ol ; ing the whole time crowds were view- I wag approached by no less than half When 1 speak to mothers about it and then I will go to Jesus to obtain ay, pirification, so every ome even a regenerate person a Baptist. lighiping after some of our members, wis 0 husband’s work for, private 

1 Sit ing the, collections in the buildings | a dogen beautiful girls, attired i in be- (and they are the ones that are re- salvation.” | This is ‘beginning with|| Either admitted to the Christian The | ‘word Baptist means; as defined wha are in the old ruts, we will bring read J another the wife's, ahd an- 

2 3 and at the stock pens. Al, of course, witching costumes and asked to take $s ’ nsible, not the girls) the} y tell me the z, instead of with the Alpha.. By chyrch or bor n in it, must, have water in Webster's Dictionary, one who ad- up a good report at our next associa- dthier: hi children’s. * It was a family 
| enjoyed the equestrian display, and {a chance in 3 raffle. That is, ati | 0 they | don’t! want’ their | danghters doing so, you make yourself like that sprinkled on him or her for baptisn ministers baptism; But from this def- | toni You and he must come again, Bible! fie 1A Ji 
b there is no harm in that. Men are time when the city is ‘over run by ta be wall flowers, It | does not fol. | fool who | said, «I will learn to” swim unger the New Dispensation. a inition, no: mere: English speaking | and | try some ‘of the litle woman’s| '| ¢ 

ix required to make a trial of intellectual gamblers, when the se ular press is 1ow that ‘they will be: ‘The greatest | first, and ‘then I will go into the, All this church-scheme . ‘Baptists man | can tell what “baptist’! and | bread and butter. +» J. M'L. | He ape’ of G 

x speed and physical speed, and there seeking to put them own, when a belle a few seasons ago at the Virginia | Water.’ Dg you want to know your ih and denounce as utterly unsus- “baptism”; are, simply ‘because they | Salem, A Ala. Nov. 12th. ~~ gL that ersés with: him t frequent 

© | is no reason “hy horses should nat, be. bill has been — into the | leg: White Sulphur Springs, aut of hun | sins triily? | | Who is tg give you that tained by scripture. In every age | are ¢ Greek, words merely anglicised, “Wh v Is It Thus? ora d communion; that, runs to 

' _* put to atest, € horses do" not Sulf islat re making ng : a penitent dreds of yoting ladies, ‘could not be knowledge But Christ? | | Do you want they have been distinguished for their that is, changed as’ to the letters com- 1 fgocini] hi ! ¥ all his necessities that asks 

fer, are well cated for and; are long ary offense, 2 piste was, ask  § induced t to engage in the roiind dance. | to become better and more heavenly opposition to this stupendous system | posing their terminations; to. suit] ‘have omctines Hesitated | to ex- copngélof him in all his, doubtings; hn 

lived. Two things, however, make gamble, : and that, 100, “by (mem iets Bat suppose they should Be for the mindly? Who can give you that gods | of error, as they | ‘consider it. They, | English figrms of speech. They. dre | press my thoughts abut some: things, that dpghs all his wants to him; weeps i 

horse fancying ‘objectionable, one is | of his own church. I m aware that | ¢ wall flowers? Stine of the most | 1y disposition of heart but Christ? In. _ least| I think a great majority of | not translated in our English Bible, | lest 1 might justly ‘be regarded as a before ir for all his sins; and ask | || 

the fact that mer go wild about horses, | they did not know it wi gagibli 3 | bia tiful flowers that shed their fra- | deed, everything you; want is within them, do not believe: there was apy | but transferred, | as every scholar | ‘tcroker.” I do not wish io be, or |remed nd support for his fees 7] 
and neglect everything else. to wor- but I can tell them today At was:l ance on the air or open their petals | the sheephald of Gods but how can chy rch of hrist on earth in Old Tgs- knows, ike th he word depot, from the | even appear to be; that kind of ani-| that him as a judge, reverences 

ae - ship their favorite idol; ‘Egypt wor: | The code of Georgia says.it is, mak- to ance on th “ling to the wall. And |You get within, except through the | tam t times. They do not beli ve Fre ich! Sosefre proper for mal. Yet I must take whatever risk | him: Lord, “and gbeyy him asia 
bt shipped the ox, but America worships g the party liable to hot mare thar when thesé flowers are to be plucked door, which is Christ? “I am the | the ki igdom of God, or of heav- | ‘me tt state at baptidt’ means one may be incurred by asking thie editors |.F athes aE o i 1. 

© thehome. nt is said that a president | one thousand dollats, nor less thas the walls are not neglected; door,” he a ‘By, the, if any man fen, which our Savior set wp in this who immerses ? | of the ALABAMA BAPTIST a question. 1 | i. : with God dan be actidert 
= of the Unifed States wasia great rse | one hundred dollars fine. Wishi ; | $¥The maid whose mangers ad retired, | enter in, he shall be saved, and shall world ‘is [the church of Christ: ut means imme | IRI remember correctly, the results| 4; a grellow. 11-1" : 

4 talker, When he apes royal} and to make sure on MWh patient waits to be admired, = |go in dnd put, nd | find pastute, | they believe that it is a spiritual ki & re ding ‘his reputation will dény. of Evangelist Thorhason’srecent meet- 5. - | i 

I ‘ort in Europe, the king who was an | most prom = EE i in uth | dom, into which every ane enters the | These, T sy, ate the meanings of | ingspin this Staic, so far as published, | st learn toaccommoliate oijr- 
admirer of our distinguished p poet, said | 2 ae : 1 moment. he believes in the Lord Je iS those words, in their | proper forms, i in | indie te that he did more to strength- | s 

ges said: “Mr. President, x am gla pd the laws of I find = whéa ha sain a are C ist with. the heart unto rightedus-. Greek | Lexi , which alsp give such | en 4 te Pedo-baptist churches than our | th ve singly fashioned: 

a ‘welcome any one from [the land z ee - | der trials nie well humbled, litle. jas | Baptists believe that the church | measings bathe, steep, | wet, to the away and he is a Baptist. i an souls have. 
3 Longfellow,” whereupon the : Jersalem, developed at Pent k, ‘verb. bh. In Engli ‘Dicgionaries, these | | 1 bbserve, also, ‘that as a result 0 i g 

; dent replied: 11 suppose you nd s00n afterwards by : the vote of two, wortls ean whatever the most of the g t revival in Tuscaloosa, the vi 
that he had Deen inju and ! church furnished with ny, the: Englis speaking people, especia- additions to the churches. were about. fli 

) 5 the trae 7 iis Wi the e fon of Christ $ churches in By Writers en the habit of saying) # follows Methodiss, 100; j Presbye: qui 

ol | 
1 1} 

1 i . | 
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both as a receipt and a 
dit | has 

     
ie pay! it, "If proper 

Jeithin two wee 
; bscribers who don TE ea Te . contrary, iw 
Co 1g to conti Sid 
Hi garded/as Notice to discontin ; 

|. ematleasta week defore and hes Ai 

2 ress isc 
J Obituaries of one R ndred words pi be 

© inserted free. For each word over ong hun- 
‘dred, two cents will be charged. Remit with 

~ order for publication. Count the words and 
2 sce just what the bill will be; his ES 

| i a copies) at five [cents 

    

    

      

Far e idol the pa 

pd eur Te re he 

  

| not responsible for the turn of 
te Pl for the Bpihiaas 8 ex- ted m 

ee ep ff L 
. | All communications on business or for. 
publication should be addressed, sand -all 

} checks d money orders made payable to 
Fd rie eT BAPTIST, 
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Wi | Foreachea last Sabbath at Mt. 
Gilead (Cheatham) | church, in 

Lowndes: ‘county, and at night at Ben- 
ton, and had a pleasant time of} it. 
i 

p84 TH OF REV. M. BISHOP. 

  

‘= The asi of the the Rev. Matthew 
- Bishop, of Fart Deposit, has not been 
reported tous. : We have caught ac- 
count of it as best we could, and 
therefore. we know but little of par- 
 ticulars, He ‘was one of the best of | 
‘men, and | had béen for long years an 
“able minister of the New Tey jta- 
ment.’ » We hope ‘to say more| h te- 

after, | Meanwhile, we trust Batson 
friend, will give us an account of Ths 
useful Nite. ‘His family have our “o-| 
folence. fd : ¥ 

| | —— | 

THE. DIVA & PRESENCE. 
| 

The Christian loses a great deal in 
the | performance of his religious, du- 

    

‘ties | by not realizing the presence of | 
God i in_ all those duties. He is so 

| apt to re gard t em as mere ‘methods Li) 

     

    

| which to do. work igh e colu yi i. of he rer a a office ibe at are 
And mo       

pars | otheryise now 
| subscribe wil plo 
fat! hover a Ww.    

    

    

| and that will be a di ada 
movement. | | 

“Idd not like the alicle of x. 
Y. Z' in your thiper recently, and 

ur paper is qo 
notices of Porter 

Sera 
words and w wishes . 

i bret n Sere a have 

| seems to me that) 
® behind in favoral) 

| 3 Thomason’ work in the State.” 
| —That is what ‘one minister said to 
| us at the Union depot the other even- | A 

| ing, ‘and another one who w was stand: 
ing by agreed with him; and we could nd | 

i only say that we had published ; all i in | § 

vichds. | — 

AAS IT or, The § 
i shore tell too lanio} the: Pit erless | a Gu the | D vessels that went to pieces on the 

wants and Cai . 2 | rocks, And  Chrisdess, Godless prospect ve book now iy 
   
                  

   
   

      an Dr. i as} 
upon it a search and research 

| merits of every oe iesch 
tion of Alabama, ‘which iy it As 
thing which the title signifies. We 

xamined the manuscrif 
confess’ that we were amaz 

| criticisms - -. by one ¢ | 
| |meniin the State, One thefn re- 

plied, , “I believe in a free press.’ 
We answer, {So do we," and it may 
become necessaty to gpen the col 
umns of this paper to a thorough dis- 
cussion of several things before long, 
which some do not want discussed. | 

“1 want to see, the liquor traffic put 
to a test. in Alabama; let the legisla- 

. the penple a ¢ ance to set. 
question, "Mr. 

meeting of the Tomperane 

   In fact, our too 
| for circulation upon deren of : 

of forts of its edi ors; every pastor 
many brethren and | 
State, should act as agents | for 
per ‘as ‘they h 

| great stringency 
Bob Montgomery, Ala. iJ 

Ph and and invisible, 
ed at the | down into the dee : 

clearness, and fulness of through some frailer, byt its descr pti n of those counties and valuable craft, and w 
interests, with which we are familiar. 

isla bill pending in the Leg-. 
purchase and 

we earnestly | 
by the Legislature and 

the Governor's sanction, We believe. 
it would d prove to be olen Value to | arouse and direct the moral sense | : | Surely a series of lectures on *Punct- | 

| uality,” “Integrity,” Frabtangas | 

  

partunity. The 
of the times in money | 

matters is unfavorable to the interests | 
of religious newspopers; but a united | 
and well direc ed efloit all along the 

a; will Qverco 1€ this 
difficulty. wi at] we need is prompt | 
renewals and new subscribers. | This, 
will cheer our heart with 
and give us 
churches and | 

cannot be had 

  she, id he islature to! 
ce | work, which | line in Ala 

  

; “As the laws How a, the temper. 
ance people have to be | the aggress- 
ors; let us have the law | arranged so 

js | that the liquor mej 

a livelihood | 
5h to do your, 

nin Tower, | 
Seminary felttn-Clhureh N 

Mention, de. 

Dear pr Renfro: The| S 
has’ opened well this session 
hundred ands seven students hay 

of this number ter 
are from Kentucky, twenty from Vir-| 

| ginia, eleven from South | Caroling, 
and ning from Alabama. 
esting to note the marked increase i in 
attendance from Georgia, Mississippi, 
Missouri, and Texas. If we may 
judge by the general and clay stand 
ing of the men Ala 
resented. [It 

will Save to ppen. 
with hows fn efhea i co- | 

operation of our ay Jus 
co-operation as pastors in other de-| 
nominations render to their church | 

This is a plain talk, ind we 
are a plain man, and have {but few se- 
créts. How much 

Sf I had my way the sun would | 
ore I ‘would have [ . 

every drop of liquor in the United | 
States spilt on" the ground, and then 

(1: would Lang the first’ man | | that 
brought any more} —/, C Orr. ; cated in the above may we expect [ “I am rather in favor of class fegis- | 

from you, brethren, between this and | 
the first of January? Now i is the time || 
for work, brethren, Let us hear | 

We can get. plenty of | 
ve, need is more read 

oem] not go down 

  

    roinaty this system of morality, which: i: 
One 

e been 
ity-one, 

  
of the werk indi-   

lation and class Yoting, | too. ror. | 

4 0 | inter-. (- “The hw is class legislation as it It B ter now stands; when twenty 
ble men- ~—the worst in t 

  from you. 

writers; what w 

ets, who are 
tk Will | you hi 1p, us secure | 
them. Now is the. time * it 

7. HE FBMPERYN cE CON VEN: A 

irresponsi- 
le communi- 

pose a saloon on a commu- 
ie the wishes. of the people, 

that is class legislation. nly C. Orr. 
“I am opposed : to local option; in 

a great part of the State the negroes | 
will out vote us. Mr. Leslie 
I have seen the time when 

bama is well rep- 
may be of interest to 

‘some of your| readers to see the names | 
of the students from Alabama. They 

. Blackwelder, ‘who studied   “Tor forms by and roug 1 which Fre is 
ta approach God. ‘He! does not al- 
ways realize the consciousness that} 
God Is in these services, not to be 
sire i in themselves considered, but in 
the fact that God, having prescribed 

{ itn BR. hast pacaions Talon) ~Tdamedn. | who graduated from Howard College 
last June; J H. Foster, Jr Jr, 
ate of the State University, and son of 
Prof. J. H. Foster; J. W. McCollum, 
another of Howard's graduates; Chas. 

R Ne: | Ei ”n JL 4 q Ha 

“temperance” | conventions, for her] 
were unmistakable and | | outspoken. 
prohibition conventions, he fact tem- 
perance is not, the i issue ‘now. 
perance was the issue inp the Wash. 
ingtonian, Jeffersonian, | Sans of Tem. 

‘knives ‘Weré- drawn on me in] 
Tennessee when 1 tried to make a 
speech for prohibition.’ r—Gin. Aur. 
cell, of Tennessee. § 

#1 would not be in favor of admit-| 
ting to membership in | the Alliance'|           them, he birds himself to meet with 

us in them. Thus he promises that | 
where two or'three are gathered to 
gether i in. my name, there am. }¥ sayy 
he, *4n the rridst of them.” How | 
often have we known a Whole assem; | 
bly of Christians kindle nto jrapturg | 

| by singing a single hymn. And we 
have all known | the life nfluence dit | 
fused through 2 ‘body of beli¢v ers by | 

1d single sentence spoken by| a godly 
minister. A single fervent prayer ha 
not inffequently melted multitudes of | 
hearts, saints and sinners, into holy | 
“contrition before; Gad. Now, why is |   
it that this is not the rule instead of fo 

: “the rare exception? Simply because | 
our faith is not quick po real 
ize his divine presence.’ ‘We ¢ome 1a 
the sanctuary with our hearts and |: 

"minds surfeited with the cares, of thig | 
world, the deceitfulness of riches, and 

; without any preparation for commun, 

  
|. ion with him or expectation of meet, |. 

‘ (ing him in the spiritual nd peculiar | 
_' manifestation of his grace. We ad 

often in the . condition of | Chris t's dist 5 
ciples on one occasion, df wham it is 

E. Nash, of Birmingham, hose le love 
of business. still clings to 

. Pinckard; one of our ne 
WW, H, Smith, 

‘men who do not belong to some tem- | 
perance orgatization. "Rev. & A. 

perance, Murphy, and! Good Tem: 
plar movements, and temperance was | 

of § the fight which the 
e {at all, times against, 

liquor and drinkdnness, {The strug 
le of the family. and tHe church and 
he anti- liquor organizations of all 
mes, at this time, is a bold demand 

hat the liquor bgsiness shall be ter 
minated -and exterminated, and it is 
absurd for any man to cldse his eyes 
© that fremendous fact.:| | || 

| The State | Temperance. Alliance, 
hat is, the convention of men which 
net at the City Hall in Montgomery 

for two days of last week, effected a 
complete constitutional ‘organization, 
‘We “mean that it adopted a wisely 
d awn constitution, and; it | is Row an 
actual ‘organized existerice, 
could not be properly said of, it here. 
tofore, |The acts of the | ody were 
d rected i in the ine. of a! 

the doctrine 
another graduate of church, has mad 

Howard, “no entering upon his third 
session in the Seminary; Otis M. Sut: 
ton, a gradugte of the State 
ba vio enters the Seminary for the 
full course of three years; J. Li 
Thompson, who was formerly pastor 
at : Clanton and Verbena, and after: 
ward at Columbia, Ala, | 

There seems to be a growing inter. 
est: in’ Hebrew study. 
thirty men in ithe junior Hebrew cl 
thi session, and all over our country 
a great tidal wave of Ol4 [Testament 
study i is spreading. Ho 

The new building is rapidij. a assumi 
ing shape under the direction of the | 
‘master, workman, so that we hope to | 
enter it next October, with a large in: 
crease in our facilities for study, and 
a corresponding increase i 
ber of students i in attendan i "Dr. Broad dus is in attendance upon 
the meeting of the General Associa- 
tion of Virginia. He will deliver an 

! ‘The day is not distint when no 
house in this city will be large | enough 
ta hold the multitude who will assem. 
ble + at t the call of this cause. "=r Gen. | 

ff cannot understa id the logic | 
‘which legalizes a thing | that would be 
illegal and wrong if there were not a 
law ‘allowing it.”— Mrs, | Wells, 
she made that paint powerful, | and | 
was heavy on vested rights. 4 

“It is a most absurd thing to. li- 
‘cense a thing which i is conceded to be 

Wells,” And she 
was heavy on “restraining statutes.” 

“I do not ask you to condescend(?) | 
to join the “W, C. T. 
descension! 
to the humblest home, the noblest and 

| best. women belong to this order. I} 
|ask you to honor {your Ives, ladies, 

by unitigg with us.” Mrs, Chapin. | 
- “Asan indication of how the tem- 

perance spirit is growi g take, this 
fact: When my husband was elected 

There are 

an _ev LM. 

From the hite ‘House 

1 num; 

ie of sensible 
J vided f for two 

én, Purcell, 
d one from Dr, Nun, 

There was a good 
king done. They pro 

le speeches; one from | 
of Tennessee,   said tha that their eyes were Olde 

that théy did not see h 
 there—g e very first ane 

    

  

     
    

it of faith” to perc ive hi     : ‘the very oe een: resch 
2 Nay, he is in us as we are in hin, 
we lack the spiritgal'y fons ins 
aliee | it. | i iI 

  

   
   

  

  
        

address upon the life and character of 
H. M. Poindester. : 

Now, if you 
and would like 
production about 
on $2.50 to | 
of of Baltimore, 

nally, of Eufaula. 
|The Woman's Christa Tempes 
nce Union, that is, the | State con: vention of women, loccupi 

fo i days at the First Bap 

| Ito the legislature four | years ago, it 
took $1 50 to pay for his | 
whisky; this year | 78 | cents, worth | 
would have defeated 

tist church, ate if it had been k 
used that much in ‘that ay.” —That 

| is Lt the accor plist 

Happy they who 
can’t be there, 

0 read this’ masterly] 
t a master mind, send 

- M. - Warsi & Co., 
for a_ volume of |i 

by) Dr. ]. A 

  

electioneering |    

him for the Sen- | 
nown that he had 

      dy, of exéel. | 
   

  

            

       
Two | ouiswllans, 

Whitsitt, and T. H. 
| cuss the| ‘subject 

we. regarded it as! one 
Hine that (we heatd | in 
: | vemparance’ talks, 

fen nor in the study, theré. LW 1 be na 
proper education of the, m 

Dr W. u 
Keérfoot, will dis- 

of Faith Cures at the 

of the heel | claimed atten 
these varied 

rooks, of. Bi 

  

on. Mr, 

   
   

| man of sien ua wil | 
Te a ship, and it | | savor withogt a \ 

    

   
    

  

   

      
    
   

      

    

- | deaf? Will the | lho ih Ichi 
the | that scholars without tonscien op 

arful{ 
ove vessels without rudders? A 

the | risk! The cargo of material freight |! 
"| goes down, and perhaps. a merchant 

prince is bankrupted, But the cargo of | 
mind, the freight of | soul, powerles 

the loss? 5 | he : 
What constitutes 2 chilat of} mora ; 

blish the religious. instruction? What #& galen: 
ish may lated to reach the congcience? © What 

curriculum of ‘study, like a. ‘keen | 
edged, polished blade, can pierce and i 

“Filial Obedience,” &¢., will not do 
it, important as these irtubs may be. 

| There needs to be something behi     
   

give inspiration to virtue. The: ‘man: 
ner of doing is a matte of intellecty- 
al perception, but the motive for do- 
ing must be derived from a higher | 
source than homilies on “‘moralities.” 

The existenée of God, the life of} 
Jesus Christ and human accountabii- 
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